
Kottonmouth Kings, Time
Whaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaao whaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaoWhen my times upIll raise my pimp cupIll drink it all down, andthen we'll blaze one upBecause lifes a game I know I played it wellIve got a legacy of love and some stories to tell Oh wellI knew this day would comeWhen I would have to saygoodbye to all my loved onesSkyblue, Ill miss you more than all the restYour my only living seed Imgunna miss you to death Baby girlYou the truest of the truecant nobody ever take the place of you On the realAllthogh lives still unbreakableits unmistakeable and ansered in timeThat means forever like thier moms and mineHustle agaisnt the wall, we walk dow the lineTell my family, fans and all my good freindsWhen this life ends the next one begins[Chorus]whats gunna happen when you time runs outWhacha gunna do where are you gunna go nowWho are you gunna see when you time runs outWho is it gunna be and why is it gunna happenWill you be ready when your time goes outTime runs out time runs outWhaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaao whaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaoYoI really dont like to thinkAbout when the sands of time will run outa mineNobody shouldn't be thinkingabout death and their primeShit, we should still behearing biggie and pac rhymeBut if I do dieI hope you dont cryI hope you celebrate, I lived a great lifeKnow I am alive and know Ill be aroundIll never be goneIll always be in P-townUp and down the streetsAnd on the avenuesWhen you drive you can catch me in your rear veiwLaughing having fun and smileingKicking it with bass getting crazy straight rylingFor my family, know that I loved yaAll you gotta do is look upIm always above yaLooking out for ya and watching ya backIll be your gardian angel onyour side and thats a fact[Chorus]See in your hour glass...Time falls fast...When it drops past...Ill sit back and laugh...I guess its my time for me to say goodbyeAnd I dont wanan see anybody start to crytheres a time where everybody gots to goA sad story but it needs to be toldI'ts been a bless yes so much funI cant beleive its here, neverthought it would comeIve always been afraid to know Im gunna dieTo face the facts in this thing called lifeWhaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaao free my soulWhaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaao untill we meet againFor my family and freinds, Icant thank you enoughFor all the memories, I know its gunna be toughAnd my special oneThe love of my lifeAlisson MarieForever we be[chorus 2x]
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